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Dear F’eter,

The following report takes the edited form of the diary I kept
during my recent, whirl-wind trip through Iran.

It was a quick trip--far too quick--but I would like to think

that it helped put together some additional pieces of the

putative "rivarly" between Turkey and the Islamic Republic for

the hearts and minds of Azerbaijan and the other Turkic/Muslim

republics of Central Asia.
It also, almost incidentally, served as a basic introduction

to the romp]e society that is the Islamic Republic of Ir-ar.
Most people catch their breath at the mention of that country,

but I must say at the outset of this epistle that it was a fine

trip and I had a fabulous time.
But before launching into the running notes, I think a few

words of explanation are in order.
First and foremst, I have to stress that this is not a report

on Iran. I had neither the time nor the background to pretend to

accomplish such a mission.
I was only given a visa for one week (which I managed to

extend to t); I speak only infantile Persian (which I mean to
correct) and I was officially only a tourist (and thus unable Eo
cnduct interviews ith officials save on the sly).

The narrow,’focus, though, suited me just fine: I was pared
the obligation to ait in ante-chambers and .ask obvious

journalistic questions like:
Do you stiI] _upport terrorism? and Do you think that the

nature of the IsIamic Revolution wil] be affected by ’iberals?

No, I was a tourist--but one with a twist: I was, to my
knowledge, the first American .t.._O..L!-.i.. to ViSit Iran in a decade

but one hose language of communication was Azeri Turkish.

It was a very strange cobination and no doubt limiting--and I
think it fair- to warn you right now that ths unconvenfional

approach will no doubt invite howls of protest from the exper
Iran-watchers (both-philes and-phobes) who read this.

They will say something like:

You Have The Hubris To Talk About Iran When You Don’t Have
Fars i And You Were Only There For Two Weeks?

After hoCking my head in shame and admitting that this is trLe.
I il_] ask them:

When was the ]ast time you walked the streets of Tehran o-

Tabriz speaking Azeri? When was the ]ast time you wer-e +/-n Iran?
Bttt I was not trying to capsulize al1 of Iran.
Making a virtue OLIL of lingual neccesity, I was only really

interested in the Azeris.
The rest was icing on the cake.
lere qoes.

Thomas Goltz is an ICWA fellow studying the Turki,--speaking
republics of the former USSR, with an emphasis on Azerbaian

Since 1925 the Institute of Current World Affairs (the Crane-Rogers Foundation) has provided long-term fellowships to
enable outstanding young adults to live outside the United States and write about international areas and issues. Endowed
by the late Charles R. Crane, the Institute is also supported by contributions from like-minded individuals and foundations.
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Gntz In front Of The m_rican Embassy In Tehran
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21.4.1992 (Baku/Tehran)

Lift off.
The Aeroflot jet is nearly empty.
There are 60 odd regular seats plus ten first class lounge

chairs, and we are only 23 people: a quick passport check at
Azeri customs suggests that in addition to myself and a group of
four Slav diplomats., the or,her passangers are evenly divided
between Iranian nationals and Azeris. - 4-They paid the equiva’nt nf around $40 for their ._, :_._=

I paid the internauional rate # =s
Happily AzAI (Azeri Aerolot) takes Qlastic=
After a easy fligh# nf use over aF hOUM We cross hm

dusted Eiburz mountain range that eparate the Caspian littoral
b:from #he iranian Q]ateau an touch do at Tehran s :,_rabad

airport
The p ta ies #_, s.anes x anu s
We are defini*ly__ in #h_ ’amic. Repuulic....,Jf ran.
The ladies aboard the plane now tie u 9_924, or the minima

heir ?,ds to cover heir halfIslamic headdress fo, women, over u..

and pull nn ehe Man*n cr minma I]amic r=tware vet

whatever they ae wearing beneath u ......... D# on
compxem__ b’iarK cover--.li:

venic. e with a oming CnTi a,.ro rr5

pick up the obscure Siavs ho are m ci.r i y identified as
off eopcia_ p

Aotber airDor< bus pulls up to pk up ,, rest e. us and I
step aboard to be w,hku toward us

,-uw come L obvious idiotic questions=
What next?
What exception, will hp ffordd -, Amecan me?
I have a visa, it is true, but one obtained almost on the sly:

at a press conference in Baku with Iranian Foreign Minister All
Akbar Veiavati asked or permission to vsit Tran and he said
Ok It was more romp!id t fha of courb-,,,.n but when i
app’ied at the l-anian embassy dnwn h m ree t from my house in

wih V-my brief meeLino -iavmBaku, a month or more a, ter
is what I said: ynr ,nrign minls, nv, ,Te cm-, ran:

h fin] I hedThey resid I in ted Confused, u.._y p
stamp in mv passport

Now I am here, and don’ what m ;

Arrested on false preten?
Wined and dn=d (. wr hv the Islamic ]e?
The_ receptinn,, eh n-=, of v,, wan-, alas, not fnr me,

but the Russians:
I j, n the other nasanqr n rgu r roort bus
We arrive at the terminal.
The airport is empty, anx c iean
Spit and span compared wieh that n Ba,:
At the passport desk, I line up with Iranians, Azeris and a- but Benrus andBelorussian enginee whr, speaks n,J,,ing i

help him out, and we are both quickly processed through.
The somebody notices my pport s not O.ovip* or F)
American?
I gulp.
The passport man does a quick perfunctory check throug,h a

file at his side that I presume to be a list # known persona non
grata types.
o, he says i Turkish Thanks. I am stamped through with a

smile.
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America., he says to another official standing nearby, and the
other man also smiles.

I am in country., as they say, and the rest of the processing
is equally rapid. I stop at the bank and change $1OO. The Azeri
bank clerk uses a computer and electronic bill counter.

T go to cus._om_- and a man asks m to open my bags.
He speaks Azeri: too.
Any videos or cassettes he asks: looking at a video and

several music cassettes.
On!y thump: i say prepared to have them seized.

,,ad orootn. abou the prohibitions__ against decadent music

-" I imagine ,hae the video I amin iran _.,,u for one ’.4i!d m.inutp.
carrying from a Triend to, a rela#ive_ minC ,,_ porno

T y #n myselTTM ou.
From here? the customs man asks of me
Amerca i ay
America he knM of gro .nd then waves me

bofhr r, O anymore abn, 9 uh casse #p or video
pic., uo my bag nd m Tiaqqed hrough lidng glass doors

bv o_ more offr in uniorms tha look dlfferent" +roe"
of ehe passport rhecbp Sudden T

in the recp. area of the rport where relatives are
ng and ppnF, ebino nictur-= of -T .,, hrn,nh- in Iran

The ,mmdw .ure has xen maybe rive minutes.
i .:.." .., he_, strp# to a =and and as z

=ewr .i f the en
ash fnr . ,x,. .repay i,_. and =.,= then pu in a brand ne

Pe:,nmnt <mdn wi -’" he e ian English speaking d, iver He _s w r
from. I tell him I am an American from Azerbaijan. He sm]m<,
mmos on the qam and m are off nward the ciev

Traff - ne mf traffm
n U uraffic lanes,-- and boys =ide-swerve h...... whie

w,. (girls, ! presume) awkwardly dresd in the hiab/manto

L’j;;,LiL’L-- P"’tuL, sr,ortno _blue_ _eans and tennis shoes underneath,.
heh4nd,, r,tching tighs.’ ,,,e eye, iron is na d-ca!iy, ur_i!y awn

-rm is suoposedtowaro he_ women. T-r,,_ cover-all uu_

ht c,uaiiy attame : no only nave
he ranian revo ution due

-. @hm e OTtn hm =nranca! drm<< cndm impn<md z reg hm
h, they rm by definttic,n,mul la,,, _,

Traffic- n of it.
mnd nn ms, Tumes, bi I c hJ d pen

,,,,,.rce.

i haven’t seen anything like it in six months or more.
i have forgo<ten how it affects people.
it makes them move. it makes them smie.
[dm mall in ,, ,amous {or i,,Tamous) ra##ic. 3atom_ o# Tehran

.,d ! get to study the sidea!k scene=
hi.d dies a fe.. earing he_ cmplete chariot= They

set off Che men, mainly well-dressed,. nd_. ,,e rows and rows o
hops selling everything under the sun: mars moeorcyces
computers, machine tools, fashion clothes for men and women, and
then, most prominently, dozens and dozens of fresh fruit juice
suands: bananas, kiwis, strawberries, carrots and oranges--a
burst of colors and potential tastes that I have not dreamed
in son ths.

Bananas.
I haven’t had one in a year.
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We pa t!!-..-Jugh several ,-raffi- circles, where traffic cops
::---d= twiddling ti.ir thumbs hile drivers nbserve the ancient.,
Mddi_-_ F. rule of the right-of-way__. The ,,_,be- Counts= Get your
bumper in front of the other guy’s,, and step on the gas to gain
another five yarJ before hitting the brake to avoid a roilision.

Above the traffic circles !om huge pictures [f Imam Khomeini
and other luminaries nf_. e revo!tin, as iT frowning" down n
the sD. rited chaos e_ow Most o ;, the pub!_c symbols of the

io on bi] boards look arevolu n hie shabby compared with the
weil-poli,,_, ook of commerce on the s#reet bt faded,
someone has forgotten to touch them up.

as. whre we are and the driver re!Is me we are on Enqelab
tree_, Revo]ufnn Stret. hh. runs thro,gh_ the university
uistrlct where the revolution took its inspiration.

Book-res nd staionrv, sh,._ps= Newsstands, pac’ed ith
Dauers, .,--, magazines qar’_ e__ vends,_rs, os’fering dozens_ nf_

’ boys and qiris, iauohng andopLions uden and women
c,Lting on street borne couples are holding hands Many of the

nirl= hart= their hjabs puid hail-way back, and daringly xpse
ock n$ hair A wear y make-up A few sport

"Phdrjred" .,dens Stompin, The -".......reets Of Tehran
_
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The driver manages to effect a daring, maybe illegal but
certainly dangerous The Nose Counts left turn off Enqelab onto
Vali Asr Avenue, and tells me that its real name is Pahlavi
Avenue.

Pah!avi?
The Shah, the driver informs me.
Those were the good old days. You shou!d have been here then
_.T mere_.y! nod, and refrain from foremen_ _.
Is the driver waiting for me to make an anti-Islamic move?
We turn off Vali Asr on to Ayatollah Taleqani Street and pull

tip in front of a hotel that says Paramount on the marquee.
Across _he tr-=e some sub-offir- of the Min serv, or

Adm Bearded men in the windowsn_s._raeion of Jhad, or Holy War
of the tipper floor..

! inqu.ire about a room at the reception the clerk is Azeri:
There is a room available, and there are two of my fellow

ri,izens also in the hotel. He thinks i am a Turk from Bakuo
No, I am American, I insist.
The reception st is non-plussed and cal is the manager.
America? he asks and I nod, showing him my visa.

you might be Amerlranrk, h savs, "_ ht vo,, ar really a Tu.-k
=ise how rn:Id you speak Azeri?

I agree.
Yes, I am a Turk but there is something American
That is good enough.
I take out my credit cards.
Sorry--At is cash only hotel. AIi are in . ran.
This is an unexpected and unwelcome surprise.
i tart to count my pennies.

Tehran’s main drug store, formerly a favorite cinema house
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After cleaning up in my room, I called an Iranian-Azeri-
American acquaintance of mine, whom I had met in Baku.

Farzin was very suprised to hear I was in Tehran, but very
pleased. My suggestion that we get together sometime over the
next few days was instantly turned into an immediate link up; he
had to show me his town.

The problem was finding my hotel.
This is common problem for Iranian citizens who sat out most

of the lr’ abroad: they don =now he names anymore.
But an hour or so later, after going through all the "P

lsting In a hotel directory, he managed to equate Paramount with
tarsi’ the new name and came over. Along with hm was h nder
brohe Afsh!n ho had nn pen an mrrn in 10

to, n uhey ac y let you ira’
-fshi n wa qua iv
Things are on the mov he bubbled=
So e piled into fshin’s beat-up mobile and began a

swerv ng htween era; f c I anpm anmouu,rd tour of the town,
=n,n s ]u n mowinn dn peatr.ans tt was literally
hdng my face in my hands=
, ue mrn......auLUt the ve.ry rm_al insanity about d inn

in -k---,,.n but ms nn exp,, i in_ ih firsL hand rand verv

- - and u.Last; M’=i am SLire =re are not ,,r riden
r so many try. f j., .nd i can r

her
,L__

repair mnR,nnO’ -y- r, Tphran cr i eas - an inheres in

bumper restoration=
ha_ c rashp,It was ruy ns iah dri--Ji,u----r,d p],,,,,j a......

men were mere lz his agen,-.... d eh up-hil i,head_ Nor anM eventual v n uu, an ara cal d

Darband--a pedestrian zone of [ hops, reauranfs .nd, j,,u--__
suands-, rInOlnn= lono_. pither sid nf a hhbzinn fro:,nti_ stream

_T._ was, for a iy,_. a "ery neasant retriaL_

_#ne__,, hpu tea houses and restaurants wr uradit_ona_] ,n ,,,_
ed hn "d and new dozen= o, youngsense that they uumuxn __th o_

rounlp enjnvnq thp even,nn ai h le ,t$,n,n ,ro n
ut o;cushions anu carpe#s and nibbling on an as,Jr munch,es:

Fava u.,,b, ice crea,T,S and sherbets, ar .ssor$=,ent nf pistach
nd ohpr n chocoies and div buft drin " bn--r..s a

_veF n T] .icu, l:nlo Rvn-l!p varuu, Srh4ppes anu
"- #Fee hm--coho

it ==,I4 have beenAsidp rom ehe Erv n.u- and Mn
RTe.anbui, Auhens or nmp_

oyi, and somethi
didn’t seem to fi#-

T,his is iran?- ’" hs d lu _,,nary guard rpdy to throwWhere are , mLi i. an_ revo ti

vn, in some hl!ish prison for qln=inn_ a woman or =arinn= to
smi I e?

Fa"No one who has not been here can believe , said zin,
",hisT place , in *he_ throes of fundamental change. The mu "’a.._

are on their way out. No-one listens tn them anymore."
Ie_ was a_ll pretty difficult -u quanify, he admie_tpd_, because

there was so much reading between the lines required: the way the
ladip wore their Hijabs pulled back to daringly reveal locks of-
-gasp,--hair; the fact that most men were clean shaven or

f beard=porting bushy moustaches--both contrary to the s,yle o.
prescribed for pious men by the Prophet of God.
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"There was a Frank Sinatra musical on television last night,
Farzin said, almost breathlessly.

"So?" I asked.
"It was the first time in ten years!" Farzin chastised me for

"Can you imagine? Frank Sinatra,my lack of cultural acumen, the
American! And singing decadent songs on Iranian TV! Someone made
the decision to air it Who? Why.?"

Now, a Frank flick does not a counter-revolution make, but
there were other signs and signals of change.

The most salient of these, Farzin explained, was the massive
non-participation in the parliamentary elections nf early April.

hNo--one voted, and those who had generally voted for ,_
mullah approved candida_es. The bother o pious resident and
Khomeini successor A!i K ei ame "rd he vne,,men c in tnl _n ng _n

the holy, shrine ity_ of Mashhad, whr_. the Eigh,, .ehiit imam is
buried.

than J,,er areas, he turn-out wa so low t even ,
candidates ho ,.u nominally on had #n -un auain in snec]
b--cgions because the rne-ngaQ c# tb absolute numbeY ,q_.

possible votes as too

how i* wooi affect meri. pol ics
In some areas, less Yan ,=’=’ of the.._ .r h e!ecn__rs c=---

-’" ts. said F-, i,, oaruicary rue of A.o Ths was, ,
areas li: Tabriz. Tradiinnal]y supportve of t=,,- revo],

bout he Qovernment’,#h Azeri were increasinqiy_ unseu a
xn,t andu8 AEeF!-aS

_
perceived siding - the Wrau.n
they c.hnd their dn]easure_ ov mf;c,_ veiy boycottinn=
election.

After some tea and a nark of Shshkuah with spray, n _]emon

(de!cious; I had never considered lemon on grilled meat before)
we left our care and wandered_ uau-k down along the footpath ,

-band now crowded with rers,L,a. w.n,J voyeurs and vouno,

_
overs

Eventl ’’- we arrived a the parznq r,, re-cr,.l Ipr,_ ourT
and moved on.

The journey down mountain was the same as our ascent: Af=.i

wove h, way through the heavy traffic, leaving inches
uhe on--coming rats and those nrkpd np- Lir, n

ppcificaly, parked next o the treachern,,s rain gutters call
_oobs t-f, run a longsde_ all_ ma.n_ t)_

It was inevitable that we ouid have an _uLiMen ..p -4

toA car was coming out of a side-strp, .,u u, yr,g nose
way into he #-afgc flnw comino up-ill aqsins

Ff cotirse it w,,,]d nou uoo. for us and of , Afshn. coui
not think of allowing it to pass=
n we nod toward each rore ,ntil t iu Dute

made his N,n Frst move hich neci._hin w ated our cha,ig
lanes (laner there were o lanes’ a the ]ae

Of course there as a car behind u hic5 ehe
our k right bumpe-. Th ,nffendrg vehicle r,J,,t nf
,,-happily weaved ou. in front and drove ,nf_ au F-u,_

fshin and he driver of the car traveling behind L{Z to nego}p
an immediate cash settlemen<..

Somewhere along our way home we passed a large, imposinq
.ilding with a huge marquee advertising the structure as
Enqelab Hotel, or Revolution Hotel. I t was formerly the Hi ! ton,
Farzin informed me, and on a whim I asked the brothers if we
could take a peek.
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Accordingly, we parked our rattle trap with a dented bumper

among a row of gleaming Mercedes and strolled in through the

foyer.
I guess the only thing that was odd about the hotel was that

it was exactly like any other five star hotel anywhere else in
the world. Bellhops hopped and waiters waited while assistant
managers shuttled around the floors., assuring a dozen delegations
of conventioneers or deputies from a dozen states that their
various banquets or meetings were all in order. Even the lounge
felt the same as anywhere else, with the exception that the odd,
lonely-looking western businessmen (Germans? Swedes? The Japanese-ere obvious) ere sipping mineral aeer and n_t in-#nns

= ton towas a : say ust l’m any o#hr lton -_
#ound anywhere in the world=

But here it was in Iran.
The point i that you can have as many lamic or Buddb-revolutions as you wan

creature comforts at a price is a constant.
Departing #roe .....ne ub. c]err-.s

nd once moreseveral othe people I swoe to were zeris),
weaving dangeousi"y- roug -, eic. e rocede ._, fsnn
fo dinne. .... -f the uckd discreetIt was a in the eastern par u u uuy,- bit a properdown a ,,l-de-sac. ,u t was not an apartment,
house. Afshin and Farzins wdowed mother lived on the ,nround_
flnor while Afshin n.4 h,s wife n,,y ived upstairs_
dwellings were. large,_ spacious and we]l-apnnin*d_ aa,ar,nts. wit

=rpets, eab] es, comoru.b] d van nd ai the rpq,isi --material accoutrements of middle s life: v.,
.,i rowave, dishwasher, etc. The trangest th N abnut the
was Afshin’s car, which was a rusted rattie-trap.

When I asked Farzin about this apparent contradiction, and
suggested *hat Afshin was nne flaunting his re’a=ve p.rnn___riy
lest he invite the a_ention of #he tax man, Farzin uuu .t me
with amazement and almost laughed.

Mo h azd it was mely ueau cas wer
expensive ,n Iran, and Afshin had elected to send hs money on
the crea’’,re comforts of the home.

No mystery uhere.
T_ too have a]avs maintanpd hard nd f..t role n never

spend more -,,, S53C on a car. wh _T am ....of --L!mpinn=
of cash toward things !ike !ap-top computers.

In other words4 ehe m:terv was *he total ’ e mvstpry
the details of bourgeoise life in Te,.n should be hnut as
ineresting as those of imiiar es.mily in, .,........ av Min po!

But Afsn’s middle r= au,.JJ ;b ran,,,i n ! wher
,T,e at ieast--somehow assumed i_ wouid b dif ,-ren<:

Anyway, we perce ou-sel yes OF he_ EOLi_. Fe

evening news--the Mujahueen were closing in ,,on, ,v’=.,i he avs
in the airplane ere Urainians preparing ,or su,,,,,it vz#
tomorrow; Rafsanjani was roami,g around Bandar Abbas announcing
that the port ould be expan-u,j to ac-nmm,Hate pi_grlm
Cenfral and c ,roe fh Gulf: There as
almost with relief, not one word about Nagorno Karabakh and the
undeclared war between Azerbaijan and ia

But it was this subject unit dominated ,,r nnv=-ation nnce
the tube was turned off.

Farzin was keen on the most recent news from Baku there
he pointed out, virtually no coverage of nor,,ern zerbaijan in
the Iranian media.
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For my part, I was keen on learning anything I could about
southern Azerbaijan and local attitudes toward the North.

Freeing our tongues with liberal doses of Armenian-made
illegal hooch mixed with Iranian Coca Cola or 7-Up! and mitigated
by coffee and tea, we began a wide ranging chat over the subject,
and I was rather surprised by what I heard.

"The (northern Azerbaijan) Popular Front has no idea what it
ling about w,,n calls for uni y, said Farzin. They say

Iran goinq #o f’i apart into its composite ehnic pare and
Chat we, th southern Azer are qong to rv and join nurselve--to those clowns in Baku. i can tell you right now that we had no
da t=-t,, we were "southern" Azeris until Baku anDouced i

This was in c ,,e Ponlar Front predictinn for
future---an ’-’as a mouh,]..... ’ i.’ rq cf dT U, CU viio beR Norghmn

_erbai,, and Soutnerr, (Tranian) Azerbai
CoLild he ended i h rl -eive --,,u au u n_f _he

esL,,,.uu <; ,,iliion n:hern Azeris=
he (Khuz=u.n) Ara..... idn t on with ad am Hussein in the

_.T War .,d he Shi it- of ir,, d un oin with us, a......... gi

pii .....i,td ni* thati,, Gulf sh ,,, av .,,, then fruit

niT t fc,] ]owinn Wr,rld War T,r whmn I omm,,nists,L i

mnneh of reacr Aze baiian,
rumbers of capitai were __q .., vr y

in h Tahri x

_
; .ile na re of irangdi u._iaar =i yen he mercan tu

the , u, iiquidating h,si,essmen -nu business%.. is almost the..;n L ie one can omm -,, iui,N on u,, antipau u. was iness as .I.......... in b:ov (nnrthern) Azru.ian when members of the
c .mmu, Tudeh Party wr h, ted M=,n "- J,.
v- -’- T.liOiNi.n e_nl . Rvn]ionary Guard "-- he l-iamic rvni,tion

it, 1978/9: M,.ow d thus =,.:.u ) silence F,n the

:
ieris .- any -,JF U of.__. L# ,T,Q i L at,r xhausted from

.I the tr.vel ,d inF, the next day pro,r,ise ,J h i,,,
asked uo be urought back to the hotei:

bottle m,f h hooch,Afshin W.anL,= to .,,d me on my way ih
,.-: I bu,,,d ,,ff_ i- ,{,’- , iik - v..,rv nnd iuea nting=

Th=f by -rH" -uprisi,qn.mu -, F,u,ib!e at all was now . _iy
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Th Goiden u;--hes Def!ed--o-_ Deified?
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.92 Wednesday

Farzin came over to pick me up and show me .he tnwn on foot,
and the whole tour might be summed up under the rubric "Not in
Baku"

The word is commerce
.-4T f I hadn t noticed and n_._e._, th fact yesterday, let me say"

now: the place is bustiing
Perhaps if I were coming from, sv, Istanbu!, I would not be

so impressed
But after Baku, Tehran seems like a beehive of activity and a

consumer’s paradise=
The following list s nnly wht caught my ye in t way of

nprsona and profpional interests. nnther would hvp notpd an
equal number of other thngs, i am sure.

But this is what I saw.
Shirts, suits, quality material, clothe, socks, stereo and

fruit juice stands, spicee tr and compu er equz
_t,J hardare sores, plumbing fixture outlets,

BMW deaiership, motorcyclefresh fibh and meat s[aub

dealeEships, fishing tackle shops, rJress and tennis shoes stares,
bookstores a,,’ ’tonry_ son selling supera!ue, reguar glue,

3-D ive d -erent colorspaper cl ps, =..F!r . gri, cards
of pens an -4 fi’.e dfernt nrades nf aaper
t e---._., =-, 9.ion,= uhe wav. _[ .n. on pinching mvse!, ]- and

ondering how it could be th one could get anything one needed
or war,

the ;,bnv list dnn’t seem veryn retrospect of course
t all in a K-Mart, Kaufhaus or thepcia! at all--you can ge

French/panish/Greek/Turkh/Sinaparean/Tokyo equivaen
But after Baku..=

The Big Blue...er,. Green: IBM--Iran B,,ine_. ..:achines
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We started,_ our ,our of town in he university area. There
were a lot ,f books stores and other shops catering to the
s annot re’end to a Mn botudent rowd, [ut i c p s __emen t the

Persian and was,lec2nn n .Mng maera becaLre, i

obliQed to dvine hp cow, tents o books from neir jackets

There was a lot of is!ami related stUTT, and one oo jacket

dencting he dpposed Shah in somp graphically. compromising
position was a regular feature or most window displays. Most of
the ities seemed to be w;at one would expect to find in a
university area: law books, edial and engineering texts and all
sorts of liera,re: orioinais and translations of wese, n
authors like Hemingway, Sart, Goethe and Cervantes plus
roinals and traslons o Farsi cs lke Omar Khvyam and
Ferdowsi there -as aso_ heaithv. mo(rit_ of boot eg publishing:
i picked up a andard_- Pe-sian, grammar that was clearly an
I il reprirt nf -h, orglna! i presumed most of the

pblshers_ o the academic and -echncai itles available were
Iso s--’-n r:r=Is kp ryaitipq wen they issued thpir

hnks.
After a quick tour through the university district, we moved

on after several libations of kiwi and banana juice, toward the

But then i )ad an idea.
T was rave]ing wt-,, a fixed len Zenit camera Jeu.use my. sexy

Pent ,,a been btJ!en in Baku.
Eut after an intia] visual sighting of Tehran, I knew that the

manual ad],tmnt of dials would he. do: vn, had ,o be nuic

shoot from the nip, x u r, in order to gez a ?5 year old
Mullah walking down the street in is robes holding hands with

his favorite chadored gai As a result, I decided to replace the

oOV--piece of uk itn some-hlng -4ith the ln musc I needed

to capture ima:b of ran hi!_ i bad the ca,,L=

The sort of office tuff one only dreams about in Baku.
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Thus the problem was twofold: a) finding an appropriate camera
and b) paying for it with something other than my limited supply
of cash.

The first was easy.
Cameras of every make were everywhere.
The second was more problematic.
Du.e to sanctinns= suspicions and probably other reaso:J_.

no,_ one international credi card i--cannot begin to fa-nom, ......
vald in Iran.

u and o..t first I ui:ouqbt thae thpre m:st =e mistake
into bank after bank but was finaiy assured th--9::_._ ._...-,is was
ndeed th case wy a dn:ty direc;or -,e _.entrai D_.,.k iL=-----i

Sorry. he .a u ’.e c, i4-_ Du maybe iate-,
The mgli#inn ,T this tu o# aTfirs beyond [, .n

bank .bp ed hec’-- whi; roy c .= ch ,TiZht hn;u at any
zerbai.

_
but there is nothinn- anM so cn- ;nn t ;rry ver muc, aboe thi !ike

v:,# the, tour #h-nh -hcan = elec#rn shopp2, dstrict_

Most pngle ]h- don t 1 k dnn u.._ -zr eet i th th-k

elsewhere ou]d not take fh uLe of r!=a.ing such

Qzmos__ socite

_
u wi;h_.. nrs .d rlxuu, in fh mi t .rld--

for nzhing I #ban nM or
R it, Tehran,. an al sys{ FE_ rnr ).=- .,,d pay,t

has prung up although I have -uu c,nf that T uu t knew what

For an number oT u;uv riu,=-

haraly L.ii into quesuiui!
h2d nene:

to d’/s in f, h =T V 9d___ C;V’ ,.r r TaWL, even ’’- u’r

did, _T was he::< =u nh] ;j cu b _ha-qain_ hu tr u bu,dU:

,hu,_ pan t- D;;f .F,u-_ A C:2m:r_.- .,
.1ectrenlc urq aic.ng =’,H= - ur .i d t r, v r,;r, in to the

,tretrerdosi the 47fh St f , whr rn ftr row
of street-side shops were stocked rum fnF’ tu btL ’- the

..nows-w’"at e i se, inc :-inn_ t[ p--ma-<,=L. --ifi moiu_ you. u. n=,t_ find

fiter you could eve, wan, and all he u,,wmical and
mad h,tter-bug could ream n aM_, onstores tha u s -f i -,d

whoi lane of vdeo cameras, tape reordrb d osner elecuronic
toys.

The only nroblem--or the reat hl=ssing, dpendina on how
_.." o buy ail thelooked at i u--wa that I didn t have the a,,

stuff that T suddenly kne I need
And the Quest for the Camera served another major purpose: it

Tehranput my nose into #h tanql-,u amnlx sa=<y tae,, is
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Eiectronic Shops Packed rn A Modern Khan
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T I kenec uhe di fe--ence to searchi no for
.-., he t-eet # the di ffernce

between a troll in the eoods and tracking s3ecific game=
w,,_n unting the -2iy War-{ one i= aare Of everything

around--sotundq ms shado and li,ht= th rusls nf eaves
might be wired of sight be a buck if the latter one has to make
the snap decision about the size of the rack the location of the
ill <hc, ,T,any ours d-aggirg and a myriad other mer-I
onneceos ,e r......Nueezing the tri,er=

Hurting the came-a was the same in a totally different
con{-xu: catle- {-hart scurryind between museums,, i found myself in
hr, and nvoiv-J r conversat{ors h.t T ou!d not have had f
i ,,.u no_ tleen a le_tsmate siopper=

And this was r-efreshirg and reveai ing=
Refresii,ig because the mcment it as revealed that I was an

American--arid i-,-t in fact an Azri orother frnm Baku as most
ni b" ’" , u2a r ass,r,e--ne elco.e af-red me ias xtrao-dinat-y

I u-, t want tu ex .-t -,e nr,-A=rian set, figment but
#eel obi,ed_ ......_,_, sa;. ome#h]_ abou,_- i. =imply because,, i ir
scch tuux uonti,uictic,n uu n,#iu perceptions about Tran----te

’-tu- ly :tie wary t =-t ? revealin
myself er#ectu,m u, the firs[ mrican tourist n
country in a decade, and hide beneath the fiction that i was from
Ba".u But Farzm cuu al,,,u,. a .perverse- dl_ ight in _informing our
various _ntercutors_ t-t,. I as -rm the USA, so he cnId
register attitudes for his wn r’eearch about the changing face
of Iran--and te resuiu ,..;s nivr.al deii(jh it, my presence
the court tiy.

Conver!iently, Farzin also served as a bouncing-bard for my
ob;n casual tudy of head-counting Ar is in Tehran=

They ere e erywiere

A Couple Of Azer Cops i Thran
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After ini’alyus an,- naturally geainQ to .people _in Farsi

first rarzn beqn LU, TrIxW mV ]ad and speak only
pretending he was from Baku--and was shocked and amazed how many
"hidden" Azeris _,,-re were among the people tha_ e .himself
assumed to __h r’ersians. e" never experienced a linQuisti dead-
end once and i swear that one out f two of every person we met
dr vers pol iu, , in _.ce-s rand, man sl ing uaoes, man

ng on come, doing]iing sock,s at. a haberdashry, man .,u_

n,hng, en-’u fhen mayb -c, out ot ,,.+e.r= merchan-b in th bazaar

"Farsi a]madi=. arzin b,d there are no Persians lfe
We proceded down Ferdowsi through the camera and electronic

hops, hit Mavd-i Khomein (Imam 4homeinl ’ircle% where the
Tehran teenhrre_ =xrhange is ocaed= ’ik many. trateqic_- t had been ht by a SCUD m
other big bomb) during the 1980-88 war with I raq and virtually
d_stroyed,= Farzin informed me. R,t now i# had been slaprJed, back
,p_ lke new, and #he nly tra of the dmvatation was a large
park flanking the exchange building, where some other structure
that urban-renewal could not salvage had once stood=

T could not aporeciateNever having been in the -y ueTor,
<he ieve! of damage ir, fic[ed by Saddam s aL.Llws, b,,t Farzin
assured me that many of the new reen areas in town were the
result f a creative--and cheap--response to war-related blight.

C.riously, ’here was no trace of the human carnage of the
s=h The crinp] and amputees hat ne hadeight yr war in ,.r,....... seen er heard that they haveo expecE were nowi ,J i a

been tucks,J- away ,-bn , nrof le jobs b those =, - the
te!ephone exc,,,]ge.

We contr,ued on toward our planned destination--the labyrinth
u, the Tehran Bazaar. It was here among the reiigiouslv inclined

that ’homein received the necessarymerchants, hey say,
financial ,,nport tn pull nf his revolution

l_adies: _Iingerie Shon _n the Tehran Bazaar
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Well, there were a lot of Khomeini portraits hanging from

wa!Is. but there was also a lot of kitsch on sale using the
American flag as a design emblem. Once more: the place was filled

with Azeris. and f-lled with people absolutely thrilled to meet
an American--leaving me itb the distinct impression that the
Khomeini portraits were rather pro-forma.

The bazaar itself was a onderfui, dusty-musty and noisy
rabbit warren of aries and al vways. As xpcted, it was
organ

_
zu nto discrete servace secions wnere all the shops

large and small, purveyed the same soru of goods: scores of s,,ue

shops dnwn one i .n

_
u,,siles and #the,, implements

roncentraepd in another;- fahrics_ here and olastics there
On the fringes of the bazaar, warehouses were filled to

bursinq with cases nf Iranian ,,,ue Seven Up’ and Pepsi n .--

.packs of manno. chutney from india, ,esu-afe rom. Size-an,,
Corn,!ab rnm Germny ]ive F] f=om Tirey and even h ndd
--I of -usin HnLu a < o.uL

T# Nas vcy difficult resisting snap-purchases Fight then and

bere ,.< if i started buyiF I ou_ De soo be,, but I rlized .......d

wi,q,J_ d,n_ ith a tc, tuff= that T_ raved_ so T _"ms
mysif to a few lu::<urv purchases like ,Jr blades and
ur .anH a ’0 of pistachio< to munch

F’ishach
ViiQ HI

_
you mighf

You h- not lived in Baku=
-,J f-- a thought o:-d --LU
Ther h- bee, much #al"K abou e the nut.tive "rivalry"

c,:la- Turkey e.id Ir d,, for the hearu=- anu souls of the former.....f "Mus im/Turki" reoub] its of Cenfr] rou. = and Azebi3,,
Weed ynur av thrnuh he rhetnrc an [h

bottom you are left with trade:
An ho_. T uded he th Central Asian
# (and Azerh.an) L. n.’er,= .W from h-., ores’ ,-f

T m n.tu .iy so: ,he Tranans (or Tore mnmmficaiiy,

unroug ran
o, f q c,np xamDl: th American eTDassv iri ’ ku,

iswith the r,oi#] problem o, S#ting goods from dn.=n,
nnsi=ering ways ,j ffr,n :. _.,_" deoou up a do s:r,nly t n Ankara,
from bhere tax, -paver. supplied_ ,--craTt_ w__ I periodicaiix_ v._, in

ty-mpnn d tnpas d,u we,. n oo pewr tr ribons. /a.s. re.

uhere in u.._ warebm,,b the T)r.n bazaar
t[st fi I p a uruck B.n,u in r,

,he, ,nnl =.I pro_]e’ Ame ican p --nmino
,,dnf nn Than for their u .K fast cral is viHnt, but
demanM grows .mnnq th in, riniy !arne numur nf - eFit

foreine a well as M the local populaEions of
sta.----th very. r,roximev-- of the Iranian bazaar, wi]

_
make i%_ he_.

up: and snipment_ Dninu_ Tn:-u, a ne marbef u-f miions.
w finally mann-4=_ fo_ extricate_ ourselves_ from the ba?-r_ and

end our way back to my hoe h=<f to the bone in addif on
,,_ xhaustinn thaf cmes wifh ,.assiv sensory iFnE Ehr was

the physia! eariness that naturally results from hoofing more
fhan 2n k Inmeters,, n an ,rhn ttinq._
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Fashion Man to in Nrth Tehran Boutique
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23.4.92 Thursday (Iranian Saturday)

More of the window-shopping same, although today’s march
through town (approximately 15 kilometers) .focused on the new
town as opposed to the old.

I am beginning to think that I will have to answer the
question of "What did you do in Iran?" with the answer "I went
window shopping."

The day artd wit- a oob: ,_:rouqh e papers: tories-
L,_:_a ,__ scovereu Iranian conra" :on to the Afghan Mu]ahdeen, poised

u, ,ke ,xabul and impo an slamic regime in Afghanistan ust
i the Tsamic nntent of iran fades ouw, of ,ashion. There
.n a story about a court case mounted against some publisher
or mocking ehe founder of he " Reoubiic,slamE ’us

byFr,i fiUe. LO abo a,n 1 cool,reTire to b 9F-iran Arba2an Trkmen tan a=hsn--but no
.._ main pol!uter

Frn_ .rrived ,d came o’.er .,, we wal:ed up Vail Asr
(former Pah]avi Avu north nnuding the Quest For The
.dra wi h the purch.. ,9 nr-automatic ZOO,T--I

cmpuur 2d izmo fr,J shp abo a block from he hotel.
When i kpd # vounn . from Rsn u ner thp-.

Caspian pp Lf tl as any #i-nu,,L for Americans, he dropped
his _iaw ., .r i t t- -,r ,---

{LLLi L E.Lp a reduc;nn- h i ie him shave o+f a

xcd.ge TOF ii.teiRg to i f over his days, as a nigh

weiked out the door_ --- Tehii HSF Avenue ..... tiviy the -J_ -n:, of .ran, and_

sf,nnpmd in a numL,r , t{p--.a-Km hF iq L,J see what was
.v ible

More everythinv
And ]] of it ultimately "n-i , in the generally

nd s, of the word
Tn_ <no entr{way. t,_ an arcade Mevoed_ t, ter, equipment,. a

.dver#nn his ares ih tb-
-id ohetto

True, (uu we instrumentalb . rather far from Dor.
and *he vnlume was

u . =r music r,Y in
l=tanbu]= L,; eV Ba"<_., __.h [he nr’irt is hm salesman i#as- _hrea=in@..

CIF<- aai t-,_ __i]Fs of m[.g wre eve-ybr for anyon
wJ_t y-m o m or ears to ,.,

dFb-code for won .d how the ladies were violating it.
i- heIn pri, i1--or . eas_ according t estern cliche

hnut fundamentalist !ran--}c:men should be covered from hpM

h -i; e i,ninn blac ck that defenu.m,,t t L[imdcr t.._ - _-- ore s
heir honc,r by preventing -- eyes o unrelated men from
wandernn "reedy--and thus protec "tyoo b the fide of ,he men

ut whi! some women do wear L, c,adr most hve rejected

in favGr of a Hij@b/Manto cQmbinatiQn--the Hijab being a
h@dscraf dignd to cov@r vFything but the eye (and
crL@znly th@t aid libido--tiT,ul@nt haiF) hle he M@nto i a
soF L of Isla,T,iC raincoat designed to cover everything else.
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Drilling the point home was the occasional splash of !slamic
graffiti on walls, announcing "Bad Hijab or No Hijab (is) the
source of all prostitution!"

But girls were walking under the self-same piot[s proclamations
with their head-scarves pulled back to reveal frosted hair and
even bits oT naked ear; the only thing hiding their mascara-
described eyes were Tashion sun-glasses.

Herewith another bizarr developmen relaeu by rzn
Word has spread through Tehran that he devious devilish

hair ’’eu a ruly nefarious, schpmp to destabilizeMmerlcans ,,ave

the Islamic Republic: Iranian women, responding to a secret
signal bv t, Great Satan nn ehe "n "d t,row

off ther Hi]abs anu defy I!amic law--r.*her ike h mass
action in Saud_ Arabia_ in 1991 when lady orvers dar,nor’’ tn]

their dr’vrs to tav ho,T,e while they took eh wheel, -,.rui,,_ the
authorities to arr=e them all to the great embarrass,T,ent of the
House of Saud...

Well, he.......auhc,-i+es in ----n= o,id ,,, make t-,,_ s.m
misLa,."e, it was, in any case, cleariv
of thousands o women exposing their hair. Tu, Tak,nn= vi-’IP
nf necessity, the autoriti had preoaredes at couter-

tamove: ,,y would nnt rise LJ he in
They would not arrest anyone at all__.

-heNow, one miot,, we’l wonder
Siren o the ,n, reiy hatched suc,,v-. (or RFE or e or whoever-),
a childish scheme in the frst place.

But the mer fact Chat such a rumor was beino arn
all brings up several interesting points=

Wall-drawing o: hijabed girls reading books (Qurans?) blooming

from tulips--the symbol of death and martyrdom
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a) the belief that a lot of Iranian women are so sick of the
Hijab business that they would fall fool to the American plot

b) that the same women are listening to the VOA and
c) that the authorities are reluctant to take action against

anti-Islamic protest.
Farzin read between the lines and came up with this: the

putative Off With The Hijab plot was a means of conducting an
initial sounding of public opinion about lifting the requirement
to wear the head-dress at all.

The Mantn_. or "Islamic_ raincoats’, also_ remains mandatnrv--but_

is also undergoing a ,._hion transformation Manto now come
a variety of colors fabrics and cuts designed with braids and
tastles.if not desLgned by The United Colors of Benetton the
Manto is almost sexy in several of its permutations

adiesAnd what Is worn beneath i i: hr,,v a secret: c,,e

psc r i’2era iy naked th the most up-to-date, l inqeri
ucuy-t T-shir bue-]pans_ spiked, heels and eweiry

in he h re ecnresen c o liar s ip presumab y rnir’--s lad
(they are earlnN eh Nlab and -.,o aren

_
they?)

onpng_ or exotic fri’.olo ties in down

youFi rl- ’"udent o down-c v who is wan rinn by_

in . ,.d, ,u,, and fshion are nroc___ of ova. ehrowinu.
the muildhs=

Or:
Fe s_.rpma_,, :.t is hp Mew Op2OT. O the ,bes

Take your plk or chn:p a ht ,n bofh ---But T n tpl vnu one hing the fo1:s b**ying Nik n_.,.ers

and Ana Ani perfume ain’t earnq Lr-.-=,, to the mosque
Anyway
wp toonpd i,,, . uirp Ld (run hv Azeris nf course)

Pid.m restauthen gaAn (,r a uu unck snaEk n ! "-an ran see
down hmy il hat p_ac_ o, c SCr__L

--C,, Tehran hdLC__. L s of TBM--Iran Bus2nes a_hlne:-

ciFouh !_r ge, pleasant n_c

the ounnw-e=,,, Frin had ourted qiri-t,_le,,us in.. bygone_ dab<s.
nipp r si! thy hisnpring= sweet nothings n ch
on be;c; and :#ing on the qrass between the trees

From thp no. nf th _.nrk p turned ,,h ! I again, dodginq_
raffic_ down_ @hp, former Roosevel Rn,,levard to hp grounds o he

hi_ge, ’]nd--- American ,osy compound,_jw whe-e h no#o-io[!s

too’" lhost.9 u.kinn n ace in , ?

The ehp n iare ham c, .dne"olil onrv Guarb wlno took over
men, ,nr #h Den of hm enzrane ch embassy,

has so waned t-td t" re was nn one even attending_ the agie-_prop
san. Th guar on, th ,bssy wal above ddn t mind my tab ing
a few pitur b and even posing for one, but when i asked to be

hen yen a tm ir ,n, cnp grounds AL,caL!se wa a ..e ia
bell and pn telxJ sid no because thp "ambassador is not
residpnre." didn’t press the issue.

Cu, iously, ,he only newly applied ani-American, graffit
scrawled on the walls of the embassy compound took the form of

Chat American imperia smArmpnian pampnlets informing .eauers
wa bphind t- ani-Ilamic_ attitude of Turkey, which was
opposing Iranian involvement for a ,negotiated settlement in
Nagorno Karabakh.

T,he pamphlets also reminded readers that the next day--April
24th--was the anniversary of the massacre of Armenians in eastern
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Anatoi ia that a i la d ta ed on t,, and that.g_ ly_ r_ da+e in 191
march would be held at noon.

Althnunh_ we had already arranged a hectic schd,l 9or the
next day, Farzin and I decided to attend.

Then we stopped in for coffee at an espresso bar owned by a
Farsi fashion designer who spends ten months of the year
attending the design whims of the Hollywood but comes back to
Tehran fnr_ oh=_.._ ouher two in order . .reix. T+ was nn .=San,_
although the gentlemen claimed to be hi mentor.

Some quit_ 5 was piayinq_ nn he sound-vtem, a,]d., a rouple_
of pretty girls were smoking cigarettes wh!e sipning capuccinos. d -k _..,a&k

hey thought ahot h fi,, nr n b,t seiiin-i ?

Nea hy as an art qai_ eKy r ,,T,m uasi 9emin.
.Portraits ere on d piay----im-ges,, oq -,m] domr,.,_ . h rd- in"
caes, barbed wir -’bin.i ,n t iight of --av--tnat. sort
thing. I ask=d th artist -. pos=_ fo-, a picture in rnn. of
mv opinion) her best wor . and .he du so nn u qt[2 Ee Trai i
rtain]v dainty and ! o.’ey I ranian woma p.inter ir Tr ,J L

almos# Foro--erc, u ,nf a iot[ch2 u .,
to canvases Nith no hd_

ha RomeT t n u we CO H h.v h r,J oeen fnr her wj.u
the East v i; ;age in Ne Yerk=

hen,, i ent hme to f_he hotl and choed-dn on a pwr Ttl
rLII ..fh aff, i v supplemented by a r

lad bar

Who Feeds . n gLL.F, . ftr th?

Azeri juicer and ills magic machines
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COMING NEXT:
A visit to the Behesht-e Zahra and Khomeini’s tomb
The Armenian dirge-parade of April 24th
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